
Derby East District Scouts International Expedition 

Monday 28 July – Thursday 7 August 
 

Czech Republic 2014 
9th October 2013 

Letter 3 – Contingent weekend away, programme, preferences and kit 

Dear Parent or guardian, 

Over the last couple of weeks, the leadership team have been putting together a draft 

programme of activities for our trip.  We wanted to do this early so that we can get the budget 

and logistics right, and felt that we should share this draft version with you.  Please treat it as a 

rough guide to the activities we will be doing, as it will change before the trip.  

You will find attached a preferences form that allows the Scouts to give us feedback on which 

activities they would prefer to do whilst in the Czech Republic, and which leader they would like to 

act as their mentor.  Note that these are ‘preferences’ only and the leadership team will make the 

final decisions about activity and mentor groups.  Please complete the form and return either by 

e-mail or post to Shaun on the details below by the end of November. 

An important aspect of any international trip is to give the Scouts opportunity to get to know one 

another, well before we depart.  We would like to invite the Scouts to a weekend away at 

Needwood Forest Campsite, Rangemore, Staffordshire, DE13 9RG from 10am Saturday 1st – 4pm 

Sunday 2nd February 2014.  This weekend will be a mixture of outdoor and indoor teambuilding, 

activities and discussions to allow the Scouts to have an input into the organisation of the trip.  

The cost of the weekend is covered under the tour cost.  We expect everyone to attend this 

weekend.  More details about the trip will follow – but please put the dates in your diary. 

Yours in Scouting 

 

Shaun Maskrey - Contingent Leader 

0115 9309923 – 07887 398337 – shaumac@hotmail.com 

10 High Lane East, West Hallam, DERBYSHIRE, DE7 6HW 

 

For information, documents and news follow our blog at: czechrepublic2014.wordpress.com 

 IMPORTANT INFORMATION - PASSPORT AND EHIC 

Please make sure that your son/daughter has a passport and EHIC (European Health Insurance 

Card) that will be in date for the entirety of our tour (28 July – 7 August 2014).  Do not delay 

applying for these documents.  Further information can be provided on request. 

mailto:shaumac@hotmail.com
http://czechrepublic2014.wordpress.com/
http://czechrepublic2014.wordpress.com/


Czech Republic Kit list 

Passport 

EHIC Card 

Spending money 

Scout shirt, with union flag and nametape sewn on 

Contingent uniform polo and UK necker 

Packed lunch for the outward journey 

 

Clothing 

Clothing for ten days, to include: 

 At least one fleece or other warm top 

 Two sets of lightweight outdoor trousers 

Waterproof jacket 

Pyjamas 

Swimming gear 

Walking boots or walking shoes 

A pair of trainers for the journey (also to be worn in the evenings/in Prague) 

A second pair of trainers that can be used for wet and muddy activities 

Sunhat/baseball cap 

 

Additional items 

Sleeping bag and small pillow 

Torch 

Towel 

Wash kit, to include: 

 Toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, shower gel, flannel, conditioner, roll-on deodorant 

High factor sun cream, and after sun 

Insect repellent 

Small daypack for days out – use for your hand luggage 

Drinks bottle 

Thick bin liners for wet and/or dirty clothing 

Inexpensive watch 

 

 All kit must be packed into ONE BAG for the hold and ONE BAG as hand luggage (no 

loose sleeping bags, boots, etc…) 

 

 Please label all kit clearly with the Scouts’ name in indelible ink 

 

 Kit is likely to suffer some wear and tear and get dirty and wet on adventure activities – 

please make sure they have enough ‘old’ clothing for these activities.  Jeans are not 

suitable for activities as they get heavy and cold when wet, and are hard to dry out.  

 

 Guidance notes are provided overleaf – please read them thoroughly

Hand to mentor on morning of departure 



 

Guidance notes – please read carefully: 

i. Mobile phones – we do not want the Scouts to bring mobile phones on the trip.  Leaders 

reserve the right to confiscate mobile phones that are discovered. Payphones will be 

available for non-emergency calls home.  In an emergency, or case of homesickness, your 

child should speak to a leader and the leader will make a phone call home with them at an 

appropriate time. 

ii. Expensive electronic items – electronic items, such as handheld music players and games 

may be taken to be used on the journey.  Once in resort these items will be collected by 

the child’s mentor, and kept secure until the return journey.  Due to the value of these 

items, they are not covered by our insurance policy and are therefore the responsibility of 

the Scout.  Nearer the time of the trip, you will be asked to sign a disclaimer form which 

identifies all of these items. 

iii. Less expensive electronic kit – items such as straightners, hair dryers, etc... may be taken 

but be advised that plug sockets may not always be available.  Please also remember to 

pack the appropriate adapter. 

iv. Cameras – your child may wish to bring a camera with them on the trip.  Firstly, please do 

not feel as though they have to bring a camera, as leaders photographs will be made 

available on a DVD after the trip.  If they still wish to bring their own camera, it is their 

responsibility and should be listed alongside their electronic items on the disclaimer form. 

v. Spending money – we are asking that the Scouts bring no more than £50 in spending 

money.  This amounts to roughly 1500 Czech Koruna (CZK).  Note that the Czech 

Republic is not in the Euro-zone.  No money is required for the journey. 

vi. Forbidden items – please do not bring the following: 

a. Penknives 

b. Any pressurised containers – including deodorants and carbonated drinks 

c. Jewellery 

d. Any product containing vanilla (in any form) – we have a participant with a severe 

allergic reaction, so please check all shampoos, shower gels, deodorants, etc... 

before allowing them to be brought along 



FORM A: Individual Activity and Mentor Preferences 

Name ……………………………………….…………. 

 

Activity preferences 

Please score each of the following activities on a scale of 1 (I would love to do this activity) – 5 (I 

would prefer not to do this activity).  If you have no strong feelings please score 3.  Note that not 

all of these activities will appear on the final tour programme. 

White water rafting*  ⃝ Prague – river cruise   ⃝  

Swimming*   ⃝ Prague – old town/shopping  ⃝  

Canoeing*   ⃝ Prague – black light theatre  ⃝  

Thermal pools   ⃝ Prague – funicular railway  ⃝  

Water park   ⃝ High ropes    ⃝  

Day at a lake   ⃝ Tobogganing    ⃝  

Mountain biking  ⃝ Climbing/abseiling   ⃝  

Hiking    ⃝ Travel by train    ⃝  

Karlstejn – castle  ⃝ Karlstejn – shopping/free time  ⃝  

 

*These water activities require that the Scout can swim 50m and stay afloat for five minutes in light 

clothing.  To help with our planning please indicate your child’s swimming ability below. 

 

Excellent Good  Adequate/meets the standard  Poor  None 

 

Mentor preferences 

Whilst we are in the Czech Republic, your child will be allocated a mentor.  This is the leader with 

responsibility for their pastoral care, and someone they can talk to in confidence.  It is also 

someone with whom they will spend a fair bit of time: be it on activities, cooking or while 

travelling.  We would like to give the Scouts the opportunity to express a preferred mentor.  We 

cannot guarantee that they will be placed with this person, but it will give us a good starting point. 

First preference  (select one)        

Shaun Maskrey  ⃝ Tina Bull  ⃝ Second preference: 

Mike Raisin  ⃝ Sarah Tooze  ⃝ ……………………………………….…………. 

Rita Raisin  ⃝  Wayne Oxley  ⃝   

Dave Hough  ⃝  Rob Winrow  ⃝ Any comments: 

Lesley Hough  ⃝  Mandy Winrow  ⃝ ……………………………………….…………. 

Sean Tanser  ⃝ Steve Halliwell  ⃝ ……………………………………….…………. 

 

Please return to Shaun Maskrey by post or by e-mail (details on letter) by the end of November



Czech Republic 2014  Draft Programme  Monday 28 July – Thursday 7 Aug 2014 

Date Monday 

28 July 

Tuesday 

29 July 

Wednesday 

30 July 

Thursday 

31 July 

Friday 

1 August 

Saturday 

2 August 

Sunday 

3 August 

Monday 

4 August 

Tuesday 

5 August  

Wednesday 

6 August  

Thursday 

7 August 

Breakfast  Continental 

 PRAGUE 1 GERMANY    PRAGUE 2  

Ferry 

Morning  Late morning, 

arrive in resort 

Mountain 

biking 

 White 

water 

rafting 

City 

tour 

by 

foot 

  Local day out, 

either: 

 

High ropes and 

tobogganing 

 

Or  

 

Day at a lake 

w/associated 

activities 

 Arrive in Prague 

(potentially by 

train?) 

 

Shopping, etc… 

Outdoor 

swimming at 

Popovice 

Travel 

Walk 

there 

11:00am 

Karlstejn 

11:00am 

River cruise 

Lunch Packed lunch 

for journey 

Lunch in Lunch 

out 

Lunch 

out 

Prague  Karlstejn   Lunch on cruise Lunch in Packed lunch 

for journey 

Afternoon Travel Outdoor 

swimming at 

Popovice 

Walk 

back 

Mountain 

biking 

City 

tour 

by 

foot 

White 

water 

rafting 

 Karlstejn castle (continued)  

2:00pm 

Water park 

(in Prague) 

 

Depart 

5:00pm 

(continued) 

Until 

1:00pm 

Pack for 

departure then 

free time 

 

Walk to Petrin 

Hill 

 At leisure in 

village 

(shopping, 

sightseeing) 

Petrin Hill park 

and funicular 

railway 

Tea Ferry  Return approx. 6pm  Return approx. 

6pm 

  Return approx. 

6pm 

Picnic at Petrin 

Hill 

  

Evening Travel  Evening meal is late 

(8pm) 

 Evening meal is 

late (8pm) 

  Evening meal is 

late (8pm) 

Black light 

theatre 

(Laterna 

Magika) 

Travel  

   

Overnight Travel        Back 10pm Travel  

 
Colour coding: Grey = not part of trip, Green = travelling, Purple hashed = free time, Red hatched = organised evening activities (TBC)  Version 1 (02/10/2013) 

NOTE: Departure and return times are not yet known 


